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that god will not suffer his righteous0servantsservahtsats to be overthrown and you
must ineverneveranever undertake to overthrow
themthem if you calculate to be priests of
our god and reign0 for ever
millions of men will be saved who

willvill never be gods they may be
the saisalsaintsntsants ofroflof god and be submissive
to the 0 sdhsofbohssohsgohs of god listen to the
counseljyifthedounsegf4gfa the servants of god and
ildo asj 0ounhburhourh11ead tells us to do and we

will prosper fromahisfromfromA thishis time henceforth
and for ever
I1 know what will save you it does

not require much knowledge to tell
that for it consists in keeping0 thethocommandments of god and that alonealonoaiono
will save you may god blesshiessbiess you
and help you to live faithfully before
him fromthisfrom this time henceforth and
for ever amen
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1I feel grateful to my heavenly fat-
herther this afternoon tor the privilege
cfof meetingneeting with the saints in this
tabernacle and feel thankful alsoforalsoaiso for
the6eae privilege0 of risingrisincrising in this stand
for the purpose of speaking to you
uponudon such subjects as may bo pre-
sented to my mind
1 however realize sometimes more

afizffizthan at others the necessity of having
the gift of the holy spirit resting
upon me in order to instruct and
teachteichtelch the people for that is the only
object of speaking and hearing in a
piplaceace like this we speak for the
purpose of conveying to others the
ideasideallieasliels that are contained within our
gwiown minds or such ideas as god may
condescend to put into our hearts the
peoplepeolpeolelistenlistenelisten for the purpose of recel
11bgtmgtag tthee ideas that may be advanced
anin hopeope that their minds will be en-
larged and instructed through the
speaker if I1 know my own heart
it 10ismydesireismyhinjinj desire when I1 rise before an
assembly ttoitoto communicate something

that shall bobe instructing to the minda
of the people and in order to do this
I1 am perhaps as well aware as any
other person living of the necessity of
having that spirit that is ableabieabloabio to give
truth to the mind that spirit that is
able to inspire the heart in the very
moment with the words and ideas cal-
culated to benefit the people indeed
this is the promise of the lord to his
servants they are not to take any
thought beforehand concerning thothe
words and ideas they shall utter be-
fore a congregation it is true they
are commanded in the revelations
which gud has given to treasure up
in their minds continually the words
of life
why is it that we are required as

the servants of god to treasure up in
our minds the words of life it is in
order that we may have a store of
knowledge and information it is in
order that we may understand true
prprinciplesnelneipeiplesneiplesplespiesdies true doctrine upon all
subsubjectsectsacts that pertain to the welfare of
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man that the mind being filled withwitt
understandunderstandingingi light knowledge truth
theory and with a knowledge of thingsgod has revealed may be able totocomcom-
municatemunicatemanicatemunicate at the very moment that
part or portion of the same which god
shall be pleased to impart to the con-
gregationgregationagregationgregationgrationgatlon suited to their capacity and
circumstances this is not taking
thouthoughtglit beforehand what wenyevyevve shall
say if we should treasure up the
words that god has revealed that
are written in the book of mormon
doctrine and covenants and in the
various revelations that god has given
ininlatterlatteriatter times 1I mean thetheprintedprinted
and written ones together with what
hohe has revealed in ancient times if we
should get it all imprinted upon the
tablet of our minds it would not be
taking thought beforehand what we
should say
whenwheilwhell we arise to speakspeal before a

congregation if we place our depend-
ence upon god to inspire us with the
13613461holy spirit to bring forth not only
the knowledge0 and information in re-
gard to things that are written and
things that have been revealed but to
communicate new ideas instructions
andana informationandinformatioii by the power ofbf theholy ghost we shallshalishailalii thus be able to
edify
sometimes when I1 urisearise before a

congregation of the saints here in
the alleysvalleysAr of the mountains I1 look at
myself naturally and think over na-
turally inn my own mind how can I1edifyiddityoddity this peopldleopld matwhat can I1 sayto them that has not already been
said this is a weakness in human
nature these meditations andlind re-
flectionsflec tiong ought not to have any bear-
ing upon the mind god hasbas wisdom
sufficientsu he has knowledge suffi-
cient and understanding andlidaudmid lightand truth to communicate something
for the benefit of the people though
they may have been instructed for a
long period and been well informed
inm doctrindoctrine6 and principles some

times the lorlordd does notn0t see pprraper6peopertoitdimpart any new ideas to the speaker
but rather to influence his mind to
dwell upon old things or in other
words that which has already been
made manifest for the purpose of
communicatinga more clearly or im-
pressingpreSSipresslDg upon the mind more forcibly
the importance of attending wiliatwilbatto thatt
which has already been spoken I1anclandanci
revealed
we are only sojourners herebere stop-

ping here for a short period of time
and while we are here we oftenoftenmeetweetmeetmeet
together whatforwhitforwhat for totolearnsomelearn some-
thing that is calculated to benefit us
temporally or spiritually indeed
everything0 with which wowe aresurarehurare sur-
rounded every circumstance thattbatwowo
may be placed in everyeverythingthin0 withwhich we have to do if properly used
is calculated to benefit the mindmiridmini of
man that is the object of allA tathathet aworks ofbf god to benefit living beings
beings that are capable of being

made happy capable of receivinreceivingrecreceivingeivineisinelsinitg joyand peacepeacebace all his works from ihthee be-
ginning to the end if therethenebetherebetherebebe tinyanybeginningbeginnyng or end which weivevve doubt
very much are calculated in their na-
ture to render happy livingg intelli-
gent beings that is the beasonieasonreason Wwo0are here the reason we havebave comecomo
from distant countries froinfrom foreign
landslandlandsandlangsandsandand congregated ininthesevalloysthese valleysvailessit is in order that we may be moremoromorg
happy and more fitted lo10to gain that
experience that is calculated to makeimakemakel
us more happy wewo are looking for-
ward to a time when we shall be eiex-
ceedinglyceedinglyceedingly happy that is natural to
the mind of maninan it is on the stretch
looking forward to the period wbetiitwhen iteifeitt
shall be far more happy than at ardprdpre-sent we are inquiring howhowl and by
what means or by what course of conbonductduddum we can make ourselves moralmoragmior
happy than at the present timetihletimosome people pursue one course dianffjnT
somesume another inahmankindkind have theirther va
rious paths walks andani coursescoursecoursesitherhithersitherbithertthermtherethemm
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are almost as many courses as there
arqpeopleare people upon the face of the earth
andtheyandtbeyandandt theybeyhey are travelling in these paths
and roads each one seeking his own
haplaphappinesspiness and perhaps in few in-
stances the happiness of soiresomesoine others
somebomenome take a road of sin and wicked-
ness to secure happiness but in the
end they will find themselves literally
olsoisdisappointeddisappointed in travellingtravelling these
great variety of paths they find that
it doesnotd9esnotdoesnot produce the result they
hopedloped for it does not bring happi-
ness nor give to them joy there is
something connected with the travels
of the people and the courses that
they mark out for themselves that is
calculated very frequently to leave a
litterbitter sting upon the consciences
they suppose they can be happy
an3nin ppursuingurssingursuing a certain course but
thythey find themselves miserably disap-
pointed13oin tedtbelordigthe lord is gatheringhisgathering0 his saintsinto this valley in order to instruct
taptbpahemm how to be happy that is the
ultimate object and aim he has in
viewview he desires us to be well in
btructed7andstructcdfand to havebave the straight and
narrowmarrow path laid out plain before us
showing us from time to time what
steps are necessary to be taken that
willvill lead to the greatest amount of
lhappineshappiness and if we follow them and
continue in the path we shallshalishail findfinafini
thatthat our light will grow brighter and
brighterhrightermgbter our happiness greater and
greater and our joys will become more
and more intense until in the eter-
nal world we shallshailshali be swallowed up as
itwereatawatfwere with a fulnessfalness of joy a ful
nessmess of hapbaphappinesspiness
we are all the time as I1 havehavabave

already observed looking forward to
bomlthingng ahead of our present
condition to something that is fu-
ture
wevve believe in a future state it is

a hind ofnatural4naturalnaturalof instinct inthoanthoin the mind
of-man to believe in a never ending
herlerhereafterdafter when he lays down his

mortalbodvmortal body in the silent tomb andtandritandiitit
crumbles back to its mother earth hahe
does not believe that the destruction
of the mortal body is the last of the
being called man hebe believes that
there is something there besides the
tabernacle of flesh that will live
move and have a being forever fur
thermorethedmorethermore when we reflect more fully
upon this subject we believe that the
something which dwells in this flesh
and bones is the only being that is
capable of being made happy
welvevve have often been told this from

this stand and it has often been told
among the congrecongregations0rations of the saintsabroad that it is the spirit of man
and not the mortal tabernacle that
enjoys that suffers that has pleasure
and pain but the mortal tabernacle
is socloselyso closely connected with the spirit
of man and we have so long been in
the habitbabitbahit of associating the pains and
pleasures of the spiritspirit with what is
termed the pains and pleasures of the
body that we have almost worked
ourselves into the belief that it is ac-
tually the body that suffers pain and
enjoys pleasure but this is not theth
case the body so far as we know is
incapable of fefeelingpling it is naturally
incapable of it it is only the spirit
thatdwellsthat dwellsdwelis within the body that feels
however severely the body may be
injured ifit is not the body thattha dis-
cerns that injury but the spirit within
the body that discerns it the
speaker here asked a blessing on thetha
cup welvevvelse werewerespeakidgspeaking concerning
that being that we call ourselves that
dwells in this mortal tabernacle of
flesh and bones we were observing
that so intimately are the body andiandandl
spirit connected totogetherether that we
have become habituated to term the
pleasures and pains that we expe-
rience the pleasures and pains of the
body buthut this is not the case the
body of flesh and bones when the
spirit has left it is incapable of any
sensakensasensationtion whatever iitt does not form
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any portion of that identity that be-
longs to ourselves as spirits we are
not aware of its pleasures or its pains
for it has neither buthut we are aware
that if our mortal tabernacle is injured
or infringed upon the spirit within is
troubled and pained but we have be-
come habituated to call this the pain
of the body
I1 make these remarks in order to

extend our ideas beyond this state of
existence
if the spirit while in thetho body is

capable of suffering0 of being acted
upon from without the body and of
experiencing diverse sensation if it is
capable of intense joy or intense
grief may we not suppose that when
it is freed from the body when the
animal tabernacle is fallen into the
dust and returns to its former earth
thetiietile same spirit unclothed and un-
shielded standing naked as it were
before god and before the elements
that he has made will be acted upon
thelithenthedthelt more or less by these same ele-
ments and that the same spirit that
is capable of suffering here will be
capable of far more intense suffering
hereafter the same spiritspirit that is ca-
pable of great joy here will be capable
of far more intense joy and pleasure
hereafter and the samesame things of an
external nature that are capable of
producing intense pain here are un-
der certain circumstances capable of
producing a hundred fold more pain
hereafter if this be the case how
important it is that we should take
that course that the spirit may in its
future state of existence be placed
undertinder circumstances where we can
obtain the pleasure joy and happi-
ness and escape the pains evils and
bitterness of misery to which some
spirits will be exposed
perhaps there may be in the future

state a difference a vast difference
in some respects in the reflection of
pain upon the spirit from what there
is here andandsandiaudi in other resperespectsots there

may be a similarity there aheiareiare amanymany
things connected with the spirit of
man in the intermediate state that we
do not know anything about and
then there are other things that we
do know so far as they are revealed
and no further and then there are
other things connected with the spirit
of man between death and the resur-
rection that we may believe but not
have a certain knowledge of but be-
lieve that such and such will be thothe
case from analogy from reason from
the nature of things there has beenbeell
but a little rerevealed to manmawmau on the
subject of the intermediate ststateate ofoe
the spirit after it leaves thismortalthis mortal
tabernacle
we are told in the book ofofiiormor-

mon that the spirits of all men asam
soon as they leave this mortal body
and return homo to that god who gavagavegaye
them life whether they be wicked oror
whether they be righteous go ibackibackbacebaoe to
where they once were they return to
their former state to their former lo-
cation and residence they appearear inin
the presence of the being tthatt gava
them life
what further are we toldtoutow on thath

subject that after we get back into
the presence of god and return homehomo
again then it shall come to pass that
the spirits of the righteous those who
have done good those who havewrought
the works of righteousness here upon
the earth shall be received into a stato
of rest a state of happiness of peace
a state of joy where they will remainremain
until the time of the resurrection
wewo are also told that another portion
of spirits another class of them that
return home to god after leaving this
mortal tabernacle are cast outdareouttareoutsaresarcartare
sent off again and are not permitted
to stay at home but are cast out into
outer darkness where there is weep-
ing and wailing and gnashing of teeth
ow there must be some intense suf-

fering some intense misery inin con-
nexion with thetiietile wicked class of spiritaSPilitsiiits
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inordesnordein ordertocauseogaocauseuso them to weep and to
wail
wemigdemigwe mightaht now inquire what is the

cause of this intense sufferinasufferingsufferincsummeringsusssufferinc and
misery 2 Is it the action of the ele-
ments upon the spirit Is it the
materials of nature operating0 from
without upon it that causes this dis-
tress this weeping wailing mourn-
ing and lamentation it may be in
some measure it may help to pro-
duce the misery and the thewretchednesswretchedness
butlut there is something connected with
the spirit itself that no doubt produces
this weeping wailing and moumourningming
what is this somethingsomethinc0o it is me-
mory

me-
mdry and remorse of conscience a
memory of what they7bavethey havohayo once done
a memory of their disobedience do
vouyoutouxou not suppose the spirits can have
gowerdowertowerlower to remember in that world as
wellweliweil asa ininthisthis yes they certainly
can have you never read in the
book of mormon where it informs us
that every act of our lives will be fresh
upon the memory and we shall have
aii clear consciousness of all our doings
in this life yes we have read that
in the book of mormon a clear
consciousnesseonsciousnessconsciousnessveQ read or learn a thing by obser-
vation yesterday and todayto day or to-
morrowmarrom6rro it is gone unless it be some
thingitbattbifiktbat impresses us distinctly that
jnakesa vivid impression upon the
mindythatweniindihat we can remember it perhaps
for days months and years but com-
mon3nondnf6rmationinformation and knowledge are
constantly coming0 into our minds andas consiconstantlytantlybantly being forgotten and
some at0tof the knowledge we receive
hereliere aftattatoneone time becomes so complete-
ly obliterated through the weakness of
the animal system that we cannot call
it to mind no association of ideas will
again suggest it to our minds it is
gone erased eradicated from the tab-
letletofourletooffourour memories this is not
owing toao the want of capacity in the
spirit nabutnbbutbut the spirit has a full
caphcapicapacityeityeltycityGto remember for do you sup

pose that god in begetting spirits in
the eternal world would bebegetbeeteti an im-
perfect thinthing that had no cacapacitiespacities
no the beingbeincrbeinar who is full of in-
telligencetelli gence knowledge and wisdom
and acting upon the great principles
that are ordained for thothe generation
of livinglivingbeingsbeinbeingsoiscisoys spiritual beings brings
them forth with capacities capable of
being enlarged or extended wider and
wider consequently it is not the want
of capacity in the spirit of man that
causes him to forget the knowledge hohe
may have learned yesterday but it is
because of the imperfection of the ta-
bernacle in which the spirit dwells
because there is imperfection in thetho
organization of the flesh and bones
and in things pertaining to the taber-
nacle it is this that erases from our
memory many things that would bobe
useful we cannot retain them in our
minds they are gone into oblivion it
is not so with the spirit when it is re-
leased from this tabernacle
I1 might refer to the words of many

of the prophets upon this subject but
every person of reflection and obser-
vation knows that thetho imperfection of
the tabernacle does have a bearingC
upon the memory as well upon other
faculties and powers of man it hashai
been proved that when the skull babachashac1
been depressed by accident or in the
way of experiment every particle of
the knowledge that the person hasbas
possessed has been entirely suspended
Rellereilerelierelievingvinc the skull from the pressure
thingstbings0 come fresh again0 into the mind
this shows that the spirit has not lost
its capacity for memory but it is theibe
organization of the tabernacle thatthacthao
prevents it from remembering wait
until these mortal bodies are laid iuin
the tomb when we return home to
god who gave us life thentilen is the
time we shall have the most vivid
knowledge0 of all the past acts of olffolifour
lives during our probationary state
then is the time that we will finafundfindjund that
this beinheinhelnbeing0a we call man this spirit that
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dwellsawellsdwelisabells within the tabernacle isfisdisdds a berbe-
ing1 that has capacity sufficient to re-
taintazztafttalz allAaliail its past doidolaoidoingsnilspils whether they
iebo good or01 bad
it is thesthenthos this memory that will

produce the suffering andtheand the pains
upon that class of spirits whose works
have been wicked and abomahomabominableinabloableabio in
the sight of god A spirit then will
remember that 11 at such a time in
yonderyonderworldworld and atatsuchiatsuchsuch a place I1 dis-
obeyed the commandments of god I1
did notbot hearken to the counsel of those
phomwhom godgoa hadbaahaibad appointed to be my
counselcounsellorscoun sellorslors I1 did not gigiveve heedbeed to
ibethe man of god no but I1 iyejectedrejected
hishis savings good counsel was impar-
tedaa4a to me butbu I1 did not heed it in
thisilktik life thingsthinggs that may havebave been
erased4pkasda from your memory forfarooroonfanfon yeyearaaro
will be presented before you WMwwwwith1 all
thevividnfhethetho viyidnessvividnessvividn ess as if they hadbadbaahaa susttalijust takeneu
placeplaicepialle thisemil1611ului bebo like a worwokwormafijfi upon
talpttietllp consciencefisciendoi it will pyeyuppuprey upon thothefhe
SPspintandspinigtankadtand produce unhappinunhappenunhapunhappinesswretchpinesswretcbo
oness and misery thablatblaiq will causese
youiquaqu to lamentkment andbandianabaud morriimouriimOumourniviriiivl andwe6pand weepweedafteryouireafter you are cast out fromiromdrom thethie jielji6lpre-
sence of godglod fromfloafloi ihthe0 home to
ivsichivhich you have returnreturnededieaieda
I11 am speaking now of the wicwickedgickelkedhed

what I1iss it thatthab produces the opposite
principleprinc pe there isisanoppositiojian opposition in
allullaliail thithlthingsjigslyts it isis the reflectreflectioni0ll11 of the
memnemorygrypry tthatbat4t proproducesducesaces joy that is
oneonozpalieoj the elements by which joy and
happbapphappihejssiness are produceduponproduceproducedduponupon the spi-
rit of man inin the future state weWO re-
memberxnepbprithethe acts of our past lives that
tiitiltheyey ilaiialiahavehavoy6 been good we perceive by
our memoriesmemorie that we have been obe-
dient to counsel we perceive that
when we have erred through our weak-
ness we hayebavebaye repented of that error
when we have been told of a fault waw6we
have forsaken it menwhen we look back
upon acquaintances and neighbors we
perceivepcrceiye that we have observed thethem

goldengoidenkoldenfolden rule to do unto others as we
would that 0othersh should ddo0 unto us
IVwo0 look iskliibackcyrsuuponhoubou our

1 past
1

lives

and we percelperceiveveweowewe havohave neterneyerpeyernetenteterbeterneyerspokenpeyerspokenspoken
evil against a brotherbroffierbrofbrowwierfier or sistersisteisistek that
we have never striven to stir upup family
broils and that we have never desired
to injuanjuinjurere any of the children of men
male or female what do these re-
flections produce they produce joy
satisfaction peace consolaconsolationtion1.1 and
this joy is a hundred fold more intense
than what the spirit is capable of per-
ceivingceilingceiving or enjoying in this ilfelifelifewhyrwhy
because justjusi in proportion toilieto tiietile vi
vidness of the conscience 0oralineorjliner tee me
mory so will be the jojoy tlnjyouisyou
may have knowledge of bby 61everyday
experience justdust indroinproinproportiontoartioprtio to ttheC
vlyvivyivvividnessiOness 9vyouriapasof your ideaslieas andofandoe

I1 f thec
truth set beforebedore youlyour mimindsn s itandii of0
the good things that are iimparted to
you the more intenseintense isis your j 11happi-
ness

appiappl
hereherbhera how much niihilhllmoreniikenseintensekenserense

would it be hereafter when this mor-
tal clog with all its impeimpoimperfectionsrfedofedtions has
beenbdpnepn laid down in the gravejgracej thothe
fact is our spirits then willwilltelldppybhappubhappybhappy
far more happy than what we arearb ca

1

pable even of conceiving or havingcavingking
the least idea of in this world
our happiness here is regulated itil

a great measure by external objectsobjectsacts
by the organization of the mortal tota
bernaclebernackbernach they are notnotperniitedpermitted to
rise very high or to become very great
on the other hand it seemsbeemsbeems to be a kind
of limit to ourour joys and pleasures
dufferinsufferinsufferingssufferinFasandas and pains and this is be-
causecausee of the imperfection of the taber-
nacle in wbichwewhich we dwell and of those
things with which we are surrounded
but in that life everythingwilleverything will appear
in its true colors in my estimation
not a single thought of the beattteartbeartheart that
hahass ever passed through the mind not a
single act of an individual from the ear-
liest period of its memory till the time
itcomvsit comes into the presence of god will
escapeescabe the noticeotnotice ofot the memory whenwhellwheil
itlappeit lappeappears there unaundubauncloggedlogged from thilthiiihilchiithithl
tabortabernaclenacleoieole 1

are there any other circumstances
hatwillithatwit illlillii vpuceVpproduceyainorduce aia pyjoyboybovJ bbbesides

5
sides
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thatwbfchthatthab which is connected with the sp-
irit besides its own conscience or
memorymemorycmemoryci f yes a great dedealdeaialwillwill de-
pend upon the place of the residence
of these spirits suppose youlyou were a
righteous spirit and you were cast
out to dwelladwellawellaa certain time not cast
outbutoutbudout but sants9ntsent out on a mission to the
abodes ofdarknessdarknessof or to those who
are notasnot as righteous as yourselves
thouahyouthouthough

1
ahyouyou mightmicybt0 have peace of con-

sciencescience and happiness dwelling within
your own bosoms in reflectreflectingincr upon
your past conduct yet the society
with which you are compelled to min
giaglaC a forfr a short period in order to im-
part knowledgeknowledcre0 and wisdom and such
information as is calculated to benefit
them is in a measure disagreeable
you are compelled for a season to
mingle with those who are inferior to
yourselfvourselfeif in their capacities when
you go and associate with them there
is sometlilnsomething disagreeable in the hana-
ture of this association you feel to
pity them in their ignorance in their
condition and circumstances their
conversation is not agreeable to you
as that of youryout fownfcwntwn associates in the
presence of god there is somethingsometbing
that is calculated to render their so-
ciety disagreeable to themselves which
inereasesastbeincreases as the degradation of the so-
ciety isIncreased then a wicked man
enenteringtertbg into the company of such
beingsbeinasbelnas barnotbasnothas not only a hellbellheliheii within him-
selfselizsellz a conscienceconscience gnawing0 like a
worm b6tbebutu he sees misery and wretch-
ednessednesazandand they cleave one to another
in theirwickednesstheir wickednesswickedness and in their con-
versation and acts and doings and
intercourse with each other all these
things are calculated in their nature
to produce misery and wretchedness
as wellmelimeil as their own consciences it
should then be our constant study to
escape this order of things weawe arere
free and independent it is all in our
handswhetherbands4hetberhandswhether to escape this order of
wretchedness and misery and the
abodes of i ilievickedthe wicked in the spiritual
nonolono3016

worldtvorld wecanbecanwe can dwell in the society of
theshe righteous orinor in thes6cietythe society of the
the wicked just as we choose As
the revelation states all inintelligencetellietellieticticb
andmd all truth is independent in that
sphere in which god has placed ittoaittoit to
act for itself consequently you and I1
are the ones to make ourselves happy
by taking the course pointed out by
our superiors by those who have a
right0 to teach control and direct us i

it is for us to create a heavenbeaven within
our own minds it is for us to choose
the place of our abode either among
the spirits of the just or the spirits of
the damned
we have spoken of the meniomenlomemoryry

of spirits in the future state the
same principle will apply to many
other faculties of the mind of man asag
wellweliweilelieilell as memorymemory knowledge0 for inin-
stance how limited howbow very limit-
ed in its nature isig the knowledge of
man in this lifelifo why is it that our
knowledge is so limited JI1 say limit-
ed compared with that which is to be16
known and which will be known
the reason is god has seen proper ininhis infinite wisdom to place us in
circumstances where we can learn the
very first elements of knowledgeknowledgeandand
act upon them in the first place in-
stead of having the whole of the rich
treasures of knowledge and wisdom
unfolded to us at once he begins to
feed uslittleus little by little the same asty9uas you
wouldmuldmuid feed a weakly sickly infant with
food prepared and adapted to its taste
and to the weakneweaknessheakness of its system
the lord brings us in this state un-
der similar circumstances endendowedowedowea 1

with certain senses by which we dan
0gain by little and little knowledgeknowledjz6
and information but it taketakess aa longiongloniony
time to get a little into ourminds it
seems that our spirits that once stood
itin the presence of gottgod clothed with
power capacities wisduuiwisduwwisdow andand know-
ledge forget what they once knew 1

forget that aichwhichhich was once fresh in
their minds

voiyolyoivol II11
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iutbutlut inquires one do you have

an idea we had once much inforanforinforma-
tion

a
and knowledge in the spirit

world yes we had a great deal of
knowlknowledgeedle and information but to
what extent I1 know not suffice to
say we baahadbadhaa much knowledge0 we were
capable when the morning stars sang
together for joy when the foundations
of this earth were laid of lifting up
our voices and shouting aloud for joy
what produced this joy 2 the con-
templationtemplation of a world on which we
were to receive our probation and
have tabernacles of flesh and bones
and obtain our redemption all these
things were known to us in our an-
terior state but we have forgotten
them all we knew then about the
redeemer about christ but we for-
got it in our infantile moments
AAs soon as our spirits were enclosed

inin this tabernacle all our former know-
ledge vanished away the knowledge
of our former acts was lost what we
didthendid then we know not we hadbadhai laws
to govern us how obedient to them
we were we know not how faithful
we were we know not we had a con-
test with the one third part of the
hosts of heaven and we overcame
them and then the lord made an
earth where we might have a second
probation anddudaud forget all we once
knewlinew concerning the battles weatearevre hadbad
fought0 before we came here against
lucifer the son of thetho morning we
forget about the laws that were given
to govern us in that spiritual state
why all this if we came here with
all the knowledge we formerly posses-
sed couldcould we be again tried as those
who possess only the first principles
of knowledge we must begin at
the alphabet of knowledge and when
once we begin to gain knowledge and
information the lord tries us to see
if weivevve will comply with that andifandiaand if we
do he gives us more in this proba-
tionary state but after we have gain-
ed all we can here it is nothing comcorncormcomm

pared with that immense fulnessfalnessfulness
which it is the privilege of the chil-
dren of men to obtain in the future
state of existence
our knowledge here is d6mparacompara-

tively speaking nothing it can hard-
ly be reckoned the elements of kknow-
ledge

PPW

0 what few glimmering ideas
the wisest of us get we obtain by
experience through the medium of
ourout senses and the reflecting powers
of the mind
some people suppose that we do not

acquire scarcely any knowledge only
what we get by seeing hearing
tasting smelling and feeling we
may not in onone sense of the word
but in another sense there is a vast
amount of knowledge which wewe gain
by reflection the solving of mathe-
matical problems from beginning to
end is not brought0 about bybi seeing00
hearingbearingheadingheaning tastinbastintasting9 smelling or feeling02unlessuniess the mind can feel them we
reason from one step to another until
we solve the proposition there is a
vast field of knowledge pertainpertaininginoriDOr to
this state that mankind can gain
through the medium of their reflect-
ing or reasoningreasoning powers and then
there is another vast field that they
can explore through the medium of
their senses I1 am now speaking of
temporal knowledge
we became acquainmcquainacquaintedted with lightt

and color through0 the organization of
our bodies in other words the lord
basoconstructddhasbas constructed the mortal eye and
framed it in such a manner that it is
capable of being acted uponlipon by one of
the elements of nature called light
and that gives us a great variety of
knowledge A blind man knowsnoknows no-
thing about light as wenyevyevve were told
here the other day by our president
the blind man knows nothing about
light if he were bom blind you can-
not by talking with him for a thousand
years instilninstil into hisbighig mind an idea
what red yellow white black greengrem I1

blue are like thevarethemarethey are ideas that have
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never entered into his mind mywhy
becaue4h6littlebecause the little inlet to this kind of
Lknowledge is closed up and there is
no otherothieothle part of the spirit exposed to
the light0 it is onionlyy a small pplacelace by
which the spirit can converse with light
andftsand its cocolorslarslbrs just so in regard to
many other ideas
takeaTakehakeataketamantahantamanman who isis perfectly deaf

who 1 ad4dwas bom deaf so that nan6no
soundissoundtssoundsoundhsounisoundesoundhtsas ever entered his earscars what
doedoeshdeeshdoeshh0 knowlinow about music about
the vavallousvariousrioblisbilsotis sounds that are so beauti-
ful tohetaffit mind of man he knows
notelnotblnothffljtatinint all about it neither can it
be detcnbedd6arlbed to him
alanalpalmaaasaaanan that has always beepbeen de-

privedprivedpriced of the organ of smell has no
otherotherlothenotherinletotherlinletinlet of knowledge by which hebe
can knowedw and understand the nature
of smells6efllsmeil hebe cannot see a smell or
baafibeafihearabmellmellmelimeil it can only be perceived
bytbtjby thulrthtlr little organ called the nose that
is oethe only way these ideas can get to
the668piritspirit if hebe ever knew them
before he came here hebe has forgotten
themithemethem which is the same as if hebe hadbadbaahaa
never known them and if he wishes
to gain an idea of the sensations pro-
ducedducedbyducedbyby the elements of nature he
musvleammusvleamusalearn them anew by these media
if a man be devoid of taste what can
liehelleile knonabouthndvjab6utknowknon about sweet and sour you
mightD as well talktaiktalktotalutoto him about the
bounds of timetimendtimenaindmathat space and get
himtohiltohirn tocomprehenaacomprehend a heaven located
beyohdiheirbeyond their limits as to comprehend
whatwhaiwhal ssweetwiet and bitter are or tell the
difference between a piece of sugar
and vinegarvanigar so far as its taste is con-
cerned
sosiwwithi

ivibrcaardregarda to touch there are
rnanananmanythmgspobiptbi1 gs we cannot feel yet wwee
haveknowledgebav6ifiowledcrehavehaye knowledge of them we cannot
feel&ffeel the sunbunun moon stars and concometslets
and manyotherinman4yotherother things and if it were
not forfbfsbmesome senses that give a know-
ledgeedye of illlilthemem we should be wrapped
inin totdvlintotal ignoranceorance concerning them
how do Wweekneanknowi ow when this spirit is
freed from this mortal tabernacle but

that all these senses will be greatly
eenlargedn if we by looking thr6uithrough01t
these little eyes of ours can see ob-
jects some thousands of millions of
miles distant if we can see objects
that are existing at that immense
distance through the medium of these
little inlets suppose that the whole
spirit were uncovered and exposed to
all the rays of light can it be sup-
posed that light would noinolnot affect the
spirit if it were thus unshielded uilullun
covered and unclothed do you sup-
pose that it would not be susceptible
of any impressions made by the ele-
ments of light the spirit is in-
herentlyherently capable of experiencing thetha
sensations of lightliybt if it were not so
we could not see you might form
as fine an eye as ever was made but if
the spirit in and of itself were not
capable of being acted upon by the
rays of light aneyewouldan eye would beofbe of iino0
benefit then unclothfftheunclothatbe spirit and
instead of expOSiexposingDg a small portion of
it about the size of a pea to the action
of the rays of light the whole of it
would be exposed I1 think we could
then see in different directions at once
instead of looking iiililin one particular
direction we could then look all
around us at the same instant vewe
can see this verified in some small
degree by bringing0 0 to our aid artificial
means look at the telescopes in-
vented of what advantage are they
why they bring a greater number of
rays of light together and concentrate
them upon the retina of the eye the
glasses within the telescope are so
constructed as to bring the rays of
light to a focus and when they are
placed properly in that instrument it
brings a larger number of rays upontipon
the eye so that it brings objects we
cannot see with the natural eye with-
in the power of our vision thus we
are enabled to see many glorious
objects in the heavensbeavens that the na-
turalturalturai eye could never have gazed
upon
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let the spirit itself be a telescope

or0r inn otheriberther0 words letiet there be a
million of times moremoro of the surface
of the spiritspint exposed to the rays of
light than isis now exposed through
the medium of the eyes or were
this body of flesh and bones taken off
and the whole spirit exposed to the
rays of light would not these rays
produce an effect upon the spirit
yes inasmuch as it is inherently
capable of such effects independent
of flesh and bones then thertheree would
be a vast field opened to the view of
the spirit and this would be opened
not inin one directiononlydirection only but in all
directions we should then have the
advantage of the telescope thoughthouahthorah it
were as large as lord rosssbosssgrosss whose ob-
ject glass is six feet in diameter what
great improvement it would be if a
telescope could be invented to bring
theihothothe rays of light on other parts of the
spiritspirlit besides the eye such will be
the case when this tabernacle is taken
off we shall look not inih one direction
only butut in every direction this
will be calculated to give us new ideas
concerniconcerticonconcerningcerning the immenimmensitysity of the ardacrdacrea-
tions of god concerning worlds that
may be ffarar beyond the reach of the
most powerful instruments that have
been called to the aid of man this
will give us information and knowledge
we never can know as long as we
dwell in thithisthlsmortalsmorgalmortal tabernacle this
tabernacle although it is good in its
place is something like the scaffolding
you see round aboiaaboi4about a new building
that is going up it is only a help an
aid in this imperfect situation but
when we get into another condition
we shall find that these imperfect aids
will not be particularly wanted we
shall have other sourcessource of gaining
knowledge besides these inlets called
senses
in relation to this matter touching

the extension of our knowledge year
after year some peoplee havhavee thought
thatwethatjetha we should have to61earrileam every

thing by study I1 do not believe it
there are a great manymanywaysways of team-
ing

learn-
ing tthingsbings without reasoning or study-
ing them out without obtaining ilitiitilthemei
through the medium of the five sensensesses
man will be endowed after he leaves
this tabernacle with powers and facul-
ties which he now has no knowledge
of by which hebe may learn what isis
round about him in order to prove
this let me refer you to some things
in some of the revelations which god
has given what is said about the
brotherofjaredbrother of jared it is said thatthethattiethat the
lord showed him all the children off
men previous to his day and all thatthaithab
were on earth at the time hebe lived
and all that would be to the end of
time how do you suppose be beheld
them diddiadla he look at them withbiswith his
natural eyeseyes how longiongionlon g dod0 you
suppose it would taleataketakotaho a man to see all
that are now living if behe only eemploy-
ed one second to look at each inin-
dividual it would take him a longionglonc
time it would take him oveiibirtyover thirty
years in order to see theinthem allailaliillili he
must place his eye upon themtbemj11allaliail if
a man look at one individual in

i this
assembly though be may indistinctly
perceive on each side of that indiindivi-
dual

vi
a vast variety of faces yet there is

onlyoneonly one person that he sees distinctly
the rest only produce very indisindistincttinct
images upon his vision so wwithith the
brother of jared if athtthhe hadad looked at I1

each individual of all the generations
for one second successively it would
have taken him over three thousaothousand
years to have beheld them all

T

there must be some Pacultyfaculty or
power natural to god and to superiorsuperior
beings that man in this lifeilfelifeislifesis not iiiinill
possesspossessioniori of in any greatdegreegreat degree by
which they can look at a great varievarlevarietytat37jaj
of objects at once the brother of6faf
jared could loo100looklookuponkuponupon past presentapresentypresearesepresenty
and future generations they all came
before him and heh6ha gazed upon tbthemem
all

y

tthereherebere was notot a soulthasoulsousouisodlthaithathatt he ddid
not behold
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111616salso111616kaisosalsoalsoaiso iadhadladhae a similar view he
atacerfainstaceratacerat acer in time was clothed upon
witirtlkwiffthe ggloryI1ory of god andana while he
waslwaSiwasithusviasilisclotbedthus clothed upon he was enabled
tdbehbldt&eliold many things and seeing
someom things that looked very glorious
hehewantedtoseemorewanted to seemore butbutthelordsaidthelordsaidsald
unto him 11 no man can behold all my
worksv6rkvark except he behold all my glory
aandfianofidnono man can behold all my glory
andaand1an&4fierwardsafterwards remain in the flesh
thtvdhatis it would consume him the
9ightfs5ghflightfwould be so overwhelming that
themortalthe mmortal

t

brta1 tabernacle wouldwouldbeltmeltbeltmeit away
skoulaskouldss6411 a mortal manmanabemanjbebe permitted to
gaadgazdfupupon0n all the wofewoleworosofrksofsofrof god which
includend

e-
u all his gag1glory711motalityrjan4nortalitymortalityortality could

notendurenotveendurefidure it butthebuethebut the loradidloradinlord did con
denbdwana to give him in a measure
tbysameemsetsers ime principle that he himself is
1irpossessionpossessionirnlpIQ6 session of for the lord belibellbeilbeholdsoldsoids
lkefsworksallali his works he says mine eye
caicacar piercopiercejpiorce them all after tellteliteiltellinging us
11fiftlfalhhethe number of worlds were greater
&vtheanantnan the numnumberberofofparticles in millions
of eartOartearthslisils like this jesus says that
1167he t lookedloohecoohed forth upon the wide ex-
pansepansee of eternityofetemity and that 11 all thinthingsthinss
are ereiepreiepresentht before mine eyes
nonow the lord imparted a portion

joftisjoftmsis principle to moses let us
seesoefieejbww it operated on his vision As
ssooifasiso as moses got this new principle
reotriott natural to man what did he b-ejo he looked upon that which
14mindind never can look upon in thisrtftl state without the aid of the
sasaprincipleprinciple he beheld every par-
tl

par-
ti f tthebe earth or as the new re
yveanvefni n says and there was not a
irlei iiybfof it that he did notilot beholddfecenungd it by the spirit of god
lvisINISyviswhatawhatr an excellent telescope did
the spiritpirllriiriit of god impress it by the
faii66flightrajonrajofflight upon the retina of the
eydeyaeyejmly1 only no the vision was ex-
hibitedhibitedhabitedttotiodioto the mind independent of
tbttb4theaaluraluialulalulai eye instead of acting
upoupbmerejh6ihere eye every part of the
lianlphuamt could behold and dis
celnlhrouch61iliiallroillroIllroUgh the medium of that allailali11

powerful substance the spiiifofspirit of oodcodooldod
every particle of this earth t how long
would it have taken moses tto0 have
gazed at each particle separatelywithseparately withwith
the natural eye while he was gazgazinging
with the eye at one he could not be
looking directly at another it Wbuld
have taken him a great many millions
of years to have gazed directly and
distinctly upon every particle of the
earth as we naturally see things in
succession but instead of this we
find him in a short space of time per-
haps the interval was only a few mimi-
nutes or hours gazing upon every
particle of it here was something
new and independent of the natural
vision showing him thithingsngs benbeneathath
the surface of the earth men looktook
at things above the surface bbyy the
natural eye but here isisi a man Wwhoh0
by the power of heaven is enabled to
penepenetratetrate that which the natural eye
could never behold suppose thatfilat the
spirit of man were unclogged from
this mortal tabernacle the lord could
show him the particles of million on
millions of worlds in the sanisaidiesardiesaniewayeWayway
and with the same ease that he show-
ed moses the particles of one
by the same power and principle

that moses beheld every particle of
this earth hebe could have looked at
the moon and beheld every particle
of it and the same power could1avocould havohave
shown him every particle of the sun
planets comets and fixed stars
here then isis a new faculty of

knowledge very extended in itsitsnaitinana
ture that is calculated to throwaiastthrow a vast
amountofamount of information upon the mindminagina
of man almost in the twinkling of an v
eye how long a time would it take
a man in the next world ifit he hadbadhalbaahaa to
gain knowledge as we do here to find
out the simplest things in nature
he might reason and reason for thou-
sands of years and then hardly have
got started but when this spirit of
god this great telescope that I1iss ususeded
iniceinihein the cecelestiallestialheiheavensvinkvins isis given to
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man and he through the aid of it
gazes upon eternal things what does
he behold not one object at a time
but a vast multitude of objects rush
before his vision and are present be-
fore his mind filling him in a mo-
mentment with the knowledge of worlds
more numerous than the sands of the
sea shore will he be able to bear
it yes his mind is strengthenedstrenathenedin0 in
proportion to the amount of informa-
tion imparted it is this tabernacle
in its present condition that prevents
us from a more enlarged understand-
ing moses understood all he saw so
far as the lord pleased to show him
and if the lord showed him all the
properties qualities and connexionsconnexions
of those particles he would have un-
derstoodderstood it
there is a faculty mentioned in the

word of god which wettetto are not in pos-
session of here but we shall possess
it hereafter that is not only to see a
vast number of things in the same
moment looking in all directions by
the aid of the spirit but also to ob-
tain a vast number of ideas at the
same instant here we have to cocon-
fine

n
ourselves in a little narrow con-

tracted space and we can hardly
think of two thinthingsas at a time if we
do our minds are distracted and we
cannot think distinctly some by
habitbabit it is true are able to think of
two or three little things at once or
at least the interval between the suc-
cessive thouthoughtshtsats is so small as to be
inappreciable some people play on
an instrument of music and may go
through a very difficult performance
while their minds are thinking of some-
thing else andbyandayand by habitbabit they hardly
perceive the working of the musical
instrument
I1 believe we shall be freed in the

next world in a great measure from
these narrow contracted methods of
thinking instead of thinking in one
channel and following up one certain
course of reasoning to find a certain

truth knowledge will rush insromingromin from all
quarters it will come in like the light
which flows from the sun penetrating
every part informing theteietele spirit and
giving understanding concerning ten
thousand things at the same time
and the mind will be capable of re-
ceivingceivingceiling and retaining all
says one 11 shall wiwe have all knowinowknow

ledge0 I1 have nothing to say about
that that is amatter that Yyououmustlookmust look
to our president for information upon
he is the one to hear upon that subject y
and we should not teach anyanythingthing
when we once ascertain his real mind
that will come in contact with his
teachings ilfanilfao12do not know that I havohave
this day presented any views that are
different from his if I1 have when hohe
corrects me I1 will remain silent upon
the subject if I1 do not understand it
as hebe does so with regard to any other
principle whatever which I1 indyteachindymay teach
god has placed him as the presidpresidenteilell t
of this church as our leaderlealeriealer guide
and teacher and we are bound not to
come in contact with him not to
teach differently to what hebe does
that is when wowe once ascertain fully
his mind and views but very
frequently mankind are so iniimperfectperfect
and their minds so contradcontragcontractedtid and
their knowledge so little comparatively
speaking that they may throw out
many ideas that may not be true that
are incorrect but the lordLard6rd has ap-
pointed these that hold the keys to
correct and give us instructions on all
principles of doctrine and as often
as they see proper to turn the keys
and unlock to their own minds these
principles they can do so jt is not
always wisdom to use the keys of
knowledge and revelation upon tritrltriflingtriflinatriflingflinoflina0subjects there may also be manymanyimanji
subjects that it is not wisdom forusformforufor us
to understand and receive at present
there maybe many items of knowledge
in the bosom of god in the eteneteaeternal
worlds that he does not see properpropeUStorevealreveal1 to us while in our mortal slatet
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consequentlycouse tuequetuii fifthlyfiftly people may differ with
regardtoreraidziblregardto their views of those thinthingsthinss
notrevealednovrevedlednot revealed and which they do not
understand in many ofmy remarks
and teachings I1 may have laid before
you ideas which when you come to
learn the presidents mind upon them
may be declared erroneous and not
sound doctrine I1 may have done the
sametbinassametsame thingsbinas in many of mymy writings
buthut inallim4allfinall points of doctrine relating
to theplanplanpian of salvation and the re-
demptiondemptionfionllon of man so far as I1 under-
stoodstooitstowititiatlitlI1 have endeavored to write that
which I1 at the time verily believed totilteltitbe true1 rvezueiee some of those things maymaybebe
wrong I1 do not say that I1 am capable
without direct revelation of writing
uponuppudon many intricate points with the
same degree ofperfection and precision
adne who writes only as he is inspired
woikastijastt I1 do feel thankful to that god
wbohashas placed us in these valleys of
tho mountainsth&mountains that he has ordained

I1

11keysyab&bbyy which knowledgenowledae0 and informa-
tion may be poured down from the
great fountain until we gain all that
is necessary for us to know in this
state and I1 do look forwardrivardrisardfo with
great rejoicing0 at the prospects of thefuture
when I1 speak of the future state of
manandthomanmau and the situation of our spirits
betweenbeiieen death and the resurrection I1
ionlonlongiong for the experience and knowledgettotobbgainedtobbbe gained in that state as well as
thistill lweaweweiwe shall learn many more
tbiffithingsg4 there we need not suppose
ourifiveouriour hivefive senses connect us with all the
thingstbnitani of heaven and earth and
eternity and space we need not
think that we are conversant with all
the elements of nature through0 the
medium of the senses god has given
us herebedehede suppose he should give us
a sixth sense a seventh an eighth
a ninth or a fiftieth all ththeseese differ-
ent senses would convey to us new
ideas as much so as the senses of
tawtaatasting tsmellinrsmelling0 or seeingseeing communicommini
cacatedifferentideasdaelkerentiderenticeasfroafrofrommabamtbathatoftofbof hearsumhearinghearium

dodowewe suppose the five senessenses of
man converse with all the elements of
nature no there is a principle
called magnetism we see its effects
but the name of the thing does not
give us a knowledge of its nature or
of the manner in which the effects
are produced we know not why a
piece of iron will turn towards a magnet0this way or that now suppose we
hadbad a sixth sense that was so adapted
as to perceive this vervveryvery thing wewo
should learn some new ideas connect-
ed with the elements of nature besides
those we have learned by the five
senses we already possess I1 believe
there are ten thousand things with
which we are surrounded that we
know nothing about by our present
natural senses when the lord im-
parts to us a principle by which wenyevyevve
can look upon the past and future as
well as the present by which we
can look upon many intricate objects
of nature which are now hiddenbidden from
our view we shall find our capacity
for obtainincobtainingobtainobtaininginc0 and retaiuinretaining knowledknowledgknowledgee
to be greatly enlarged
we already have the capaccapacityleyikylev and

all it wants is to bring0 things into asituation to act upon it the capacity
is here and when the lord sees fit
it will be instructed and taught and
things will be unveiled even the
thingsthings of god and the laws that
have been hiddenbidden concerning the ce-
lestiallest ial terreterrestriterrestrialstria and telestial worlds
and concerning all the variety of
things that are organized in the im-
mensity of space so far as the lord
sees proper to unfold them and we
shall learn more and more of them
until the perfect day as the lord
places us in circumstances to become
acquainted with them
I1 have dwelt upon this subject in

order that we may be looking forward
with joyful anticipations to the future
I1 am constantly looking to the future
as well as to the present and trying
to framemyframe my present cocourseurs of conduct
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in such a way as shallshalishail enable me to
attain totbatto that which isihis in the future for
thefaithfulthe faithful if I1 badhadhaalaa no knowledge
or understanding of the future it
would be like a person pursuing a
phantom that hebe did not know was
of anyworthlany worthworthl but the more know

ledge we get of the future the imoresmoreimosmore
we impress it upon ourourmindsjandminds and in
our thoughts the more we willaewill be
stirred up in our exertions todo that
which concerns us at the present mo-
ment knowing that it has aaeawlauhananauauabauanauailaliall im
pontaut bearingupohbearing upon the future

faithfulness AND APOSTACY

A discourse by president brighamrgjiamrgJiamflanfean youngyoung delirdeairdeliveredered in the tabernacle great salt lahelakezahezabe
city april 0 1s551s53

twentyfivetwenty five years ago todayto day this
church was organized with six mem-
bers more hadbadhalhll been baptized by
brother joseph but he having received
a revelation to organize the church
and only six members being present
they were all that were then incorpo-
rated manyofmandofmany of the faithful brethren
and sisters who embriembracedembriacedAcedacea the gospel
of salvation in the early days of the
history of this work have no doubt
often looked over the ground this
church has traversed and have been
enabled to discern tbthee invisible band
of the lord in the preservation of this
people in the various scenes they have
passed through
many times to all human appear-

ance there was no temporal salvation
for the saints again those who were
not faithful beholding things as the
natural man beholds them have left
the church yes scores of them hun-
dreds of them thousandstbousan4s of them
both male and female they looked
atjbisat this kingdom and considering its
progress upon seemingly natural prin-
ciples discovered it was best for them
to leave it and if pospossiblesiblelile save their
lives those who havebeenhavehase been faithful
can wwitness1tn6ssthistdaythistdaythatthosethatthosethat those khwhoQ

ai4i
have sought to save their liyesihavelivesihave
lost themwhilethem while those who havjroighthave sought
diligently tobuildto build up the kingdom of
god who have clung to the command-
ments of the lord who have not
counted their lives dear to them have
savedtheirsaved their lives
it is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous it is marvellously

strange and truly it is a marvelmaryelmarvmarymbrymarvellousmarvellourmartellousellouslouslourious
work and a wonder to those destitute
of the revelations of jesus christ
when they reflect upon the history of
this people in their travelsiandtravelstraveis and pro-
gress and it has been awa wonderondertoondercoto all
who have been acquainted with it
Tthosehose who were acquainted with

the rise of this church with the lives
and acts of the few who then believed
the gospel and with the livesandlimesandlivesliveilves sandandaudsana acts
of many who surrounded them dis-
covered then that the powers of dark-
ness the powers of the enemies of all
righteousness were leveled against the
few who believed in the bookofbookoffbook of mor-
mon andfind who believed that joseph
smith was a prophet whether they
were six in number or six times sixgixglygixsix
or whether there was butonebut one it made
no difference just as soon as the
book of mormon was declared to thothe
people or to a neighborhood andproansproand pro


